architecture system that is composed of five components and the empirical results were aplicated in 84 two domains: one in the e-finance and the another in e-tourist.
85
Independently Damljanovic, Agatonovic & Cunningham state with large datasets such as Linked Open
86
Data available, there is a need for more user-friendly interfaces which will bring advantages of these 87 data closer to the casual users [10] . The authors presented a system named FREyA, which combines 88 syntactic parsing with the knowledge encoded in ontologies in order to reduce the customization 89 effort.
90
In [11] is stated that in many cases making a SPARQL triplet query does not mean a true representation 91 of a query semantic structure in Natural Language. To avoid this problem, the authors propose a novel 92 approach to questions answering over Resource Description Framework (RDF) 
Current Problems

143
From the papers reviewed, the following problems were found.
144
• The Semantic Web presents a dynamic growing of the knowledge, based on formal logic.
145
However, it is difficult for common users access to this because of they have problems in 
150
• An increasing quantity of RDF data is issued as Linked Data, so an intuitive way to access 151 those data becomes more important, but the most expressive queries fail to be represented nor
153
• Voice recognition software have become more popular, especially on smartphones, which implies 154 it is needed to work on the translation of Natural Language queries into formal queries [17] 155 From these problems we have developed our own prototype interface which can solve some of them, 156 this interface supports voice queries, to avoid the difficulty for users without technical knowledge 
Implementation of the web server using the Semantic Web tools
The Semantic Web involves many areas of computer science, including Artificial Intelligence, expected to here. In the work, due to complexity mentioned all queries performed by voice have the 247 same format and are expressed as follows: "find hotels in city, find museums in city, find discos in city, 248 find restaurants in city, find transport agencies in city". The Lima" is made (transformed into text string). Then it will be compared with the sentence defined 252 in Natural Language (NL) "Find hotels in %Place", where %Place is the variable or object that the 253 system recognizes and it will be associated with the SPARQL query template to use. The system will 254 be comparing word by word and finally it will find something that does not recognize and this will 255 be the variable in which a determined value must be assigned. When the system obtains the already 256 defined object as "Lima", it will send it to the Knowledge Representation Module where the SPARQL 257 query is completed through the Jena Library.
258
• SPARQL Query
259
When identified the object, the query in SPARQL language is made. This query will give us the 260 information of all the hotels in Lima, even more it will give us additional information such as: name, 261 price, address and category. In our work, there is a relationship between the sentences to ask with the 262 query in SPARQL language (see table 1).
In the same way, other inquiries can be made to the system and all of them perform the same 
311
(within 85-90% accuracy). The advantage of using this tiny PC is its small size that "makes ideal" to 312 be embedded anywhere without saturating the available space. On the other hand, the low cost of 313 equipment enables this massive distribution. However, the terminal requires an internet connection. In 314 our case, API Google STT service got our attention because is a cloud computing system and does not 315 compromise the performance of the local computer. This service use "deep learning neural network 316 algoritms" that provides high accuracy in speech recognition. To make the transformation, a Python 317 language program has been designed that separates the audio according into its intensity generating 318 an audio file, in FLAC (Free Lossless Audio Codec) format, where a voice presence is assessed to exist.
319
Then, that file is sent to the Google Cloud Speech service using the Speech Recognition 3.6.0 library, 320 giving a string of text as an answer containing the words of the original audio. 
Text to Speech conversion (TTS)
322
For text to speech conversion (TTS), it is possible to use online and offline engines. Usually, offline 323 engines provide us poor voice quality (and sometimes, a limited number of languages are available).
324
On the other hand, TTS engines online can make a high quality voice synthesis, but require a higher 325 bandwidth of the internet connection and add latency time to the system (which would be better 326 avoided). Fortunately, we found an offline TTS engine, SVOX Pico, which offers an acceptable voice 327 of the system. The following equipment and software was used for the experimental tests: Laptop HP Assess the usability of the graphical user interface is to evaluate the bi-directional and interactive
365
communicative process between user and system. The usability is defined as the extent to which the 366 product can be used by specified users to achieve specified goals with effectiveness, efficiency, and 367 satisfaction in a specified context of use and it is an important factor in human-computer interaction
368
[34]. The measurement of the satisfaction of user interface, was conducted based on a small survey 369 with statements on the Likert scale [35] . Some of the questions were:
370
• "The use of the interface was simple to learn"
371
Agree|-|Neutral|-|Disagree
372
• "Interact with the interface was a frustrating experience"
373
374
• "I think that the interface has all the potential I need"
375
376
• "I think that this interface is very pleasant to work" results of the evaluation, we conclude that our interface is helpful to the user.
396
Currently, our designed system is not portable because is customized to be used in tourism domain.
397
Future work includes some of the limitations that our current prototype still has. First, add new 398 domains. Second, introduces a new framework that helps to perform the queries in Natural Language.
399
Third, consider more variables in the SPARQL queries. 
